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The present invention relates to methods for electro-
depositing plutonium and methods for electrodepositing
plutonium and simultaneously forming plutonium base
alloys, and more particular] y to such methods of electro-
depositing plutonium from non-aqueous electrolytes at
Iow temperatures, and the electrolytes through wh~ch such
depositions can be obtained.

While the methods and. electrolytes of the present in-
vention may be used simply for electro.winning pure
plutonium metal. frcm_fu:ed _salt baths containing the
salts of purse plutonium, they are more usefully applied
in electrowin.ning relatively purse plutonium metal from
such fused salt baths in which the plutoruum is Contami-
nated with some of the. fission products r.esuhifig from
the prior use ~f. such plutonium as the fuel_ in a nirclear
reactor. They are ‘eve.ri.‘“miire“u.sMNY “app~ed when the
anode in such rnetiods .c.onsists...of plutonium Or a PIU-
tonium alloy fuel rod .contarnirsated with nich” fission,.
products by prior use as a nuclear reactor “fuei”~and the
process is electrorefining as d’ititiguished from e[ectro-
winning, and ‘is-most usefiulIy applied when the cathode
on which the plutonium .is deposited reacts with” the de-
posit to form an alloy of- essentially the composition
present prior to depletion of the plutonium by fission.
By the latter technique itjs possible to use the rnethgds
of the present invention in. a continuous process. for de-
contaminating plutotiium alloy reactor fue15.

It is recognized that w_orkers in the prior art have dis-
covered certtin .electrorytes an-t conditions under which
plutonium metal may be .el=ctiodeposited ‘_fiom a fused
salt solution contzigiijj .-a “plutom”u.m salt. See, for
instance, the” co+eiiiin~-itpplicati~n of Kolodney, SN-
23,863, now” U.EE F%terit. 2,8-53,928. Kolodiiey” teaches
ammethod .~or electgowinning plutonium metal from a
fused salt ‘soI.ittion ‘Eonsi&fng ‘of. a pum”e lia~ide of”plut6-
nium and a .~ixtgr9:=o~a_~=ali =metal. fialides:t@ alkaline
earth haIides.. .Kol_@iey’s opi?mting terriperature .is““a
minimum of 60.0~ C., and he teaches that a lower tern:
perature will pqrnit,coileposition of the oth&r metallic
cations froin the eIectrllyte, thereby contaminating ‘the
deposited pltito~igrn: At this minimum ap~ratirt~- tem-
perature, the “p@fonTurn‘obtained by Kolodney wa.$ Iaid
down in the f@l’tl of”-a””powder. To obtain massive
plutonium, Koltidney found it necessary to raise his
operating ternperattir~ to abou! 800° C.

It is desfiabIe ~Or:rnalY R%oh-tokeeptheoircratiw
temperature of tTie“bath as low-as “possible. The higher
the terttpera~re, the more easily is a plutonium halide
cdnverted to ~-oxide, from which it is much mom difll-
cuIt to electrodeposit pltitonium. The prevention of such
conversion at high fetnp~ratures requires the use of” an
oxygen-free blanket of a non-reactive gas o~ a nearly
perfect vacusYm; ‘wher~” at lower temperatures a less
pure inert gri$-or ‘a mom-modest vacuum may be used.
Lower temperatWes-aIso m“ean less vaporization of the
molten salts, less corrmive reaction between bath and
container, and greater ability k? gwilY Control @ O&::~-
irsg temperature:
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It is, therefore, an object of the present invention to

provide a method and means for electrodepositing pluto-
nium from a fused halide salt bath containing a plutonium
halide at a temperature less than 600° C.

It is another object to provide such a method and
means for electrodepositing plutonium and for simul-
taneously forming an alloy of such plutonium with the
cathode material.

A further object is a “method and means for electro-
refining plutonium from an anodic material consisting
of plutonium or a plutonium alloy and the fission products
of plutonium.

Another and further object is a method and means for
simultaneously electrorefining pIutonium from-an anodic
material. of plutonium or. an alloy of pluton’um and
simultaneously forming an alloy between the deposited
plutonium and the cathode material.

An ad,di@mal object is such a method and means for
simultaneously electrorefining plutonium and forming an
alloy with the cathode rnateri.al in which the alloY thus
foriiied is of substarst”ally the same composition as the
anode prior to t-he depletion of the plutonium by its use
as a nuclear reactor fuel.

The above objects are accomplished by electrolyzfng a
low. temperature bath of a p!utonium trihalide and the
corresponding halides of “the alka~i metals. In the pre-
ferred embodiment, the chlorides are used and the salts
~tfier “than TfiC1~ are selected Iiom LiCl, NaCl, and KCI.
A composition ii selected which has a low melting point.
In the elect.rorefining process wherein an alloy is to be
formed_with the cathode m.ater’ar,- it”has been foimd that
certain. .afloys of plutonium which are useful as fuels in-.. .
nuclear. rea~to~s..will’ be forrped in .a molten state at tem-
peiatires_ considerably lower than the melting point of
pure plutonium. By operating at such a temperature and
by ielectiri~” a bath composition- which is molten at such
a temperature, the alloy is, formed iri the mass:ve state,
elirnTnat@g” the tiny ““problems which accompany depo-
sition as-”apowder or dendrite.

To aid those skilled in the art to understand the pres-
ent ‘invention, an “exampIe is’ furnished below as an illus-
tration of the present inwdon. Also furnished in Fig-
ure I of “the drawings is a-cross- ‘section of the electro-
reiinimg-ce~of ‘the present invention.

Referring now to the Figure 1, a Pyrex glass tube 1.....
coniaiins a moTten electrolyte 17, i non-aqueous mixture
of ‘hll~de salts ‘mc!uding a plutonium halide. When these
salts have been melted to form i ftised salt solution by. . . .. . .
z- wtrronndH~ eEctric resistance heater (not shown), a
rubber stopper 2 which supports the electrodes and other
stt-uc~ure_iS inserted in “sr?alhg re~ati-onship in the top of
the @lie. Supported therefrom are- a tungiten anode lead
3, a tungsten catiiode lead 4;”a “tungsten CUP sutiport rod
5, a Pyrex grass ‘theimtowelrl$- and an-anode cup support
rod 9, also of Pyrex glass. Not shown are a pair of open-._ ---- —4.
ings thrgugh thenrtib&r stopper 2 for exhausting the space
above the electrolyte and for supplying to such space a
rton~reactive gas, which mrsy be flowing. Supported from
anode cup support rod 9 is the Pyrex glass anode cup 7.
This cop is necked down at its lower extremity to engage
and hold plug 13., a medium grade sintered Pyrex glass
disc. Anode cup 7 contains the plutonium or plutonium
alroy”’anode 1S, contaminated- with fission products and
typically molten at the operating temperature of the proc-
ess. It also contains the opening 15 to al!ow access of
the electrolyte 17 to the anode 1S.

Supported from tungsten. rod 8, an extension of cath.
@e_lead 4 through connector 19, is an iron cathode 12.. . . . .. .
This cathode is. in the form of a hollow cylinder and
is disposed above tantalum cup 14 so that molten rnate-
rird dripping from cathode 12 wi!l be caught UP in CUP
44. ~,e tungsten rod 8 is flttcc! at its lower end wi~ a
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Pyrex glass sleeve 11 “to-prevent the tungsten from acting
as an electrode. A Pyrex glass sleeve 10 is also fitted
to the anode lead 3 for the same reason.

The tantalum cup 14 is supported from tantalum rod
20, which is an extension of cup support rod 5 through
connector sleeve 16.

In operation the cathode 12 is immersed in the elec-
trolyte 17 and the anode lead 3 is immersed in the molten
anode 18. The sintered disc 13 permits ion transport
through its pores but prevents the passage of liquid
anode particles. Direct contact between anode and elec-
trolyte is made possible through opening 15 in anode
cup 7.

Although it is possible to use other materials as sub-
stitutes for the many Pyrex glass parts in the above-
described cell, e.g., quartz glass, graphite, ceramics, tan-
talum or other suitable metals, the present invention
obviates the need for such expensive materials. This,
fo[lows because the operatkig temperature in the procesis
of the present invention never exceeds 600” C. and hence
is. well below the softening point of Pyrex glass.

It has been found that,. in practicing the process o!
‘the present invention, there is none of the coistarninating
co-deposition of the other electrolyte cations at operat-
ing temperature less than 600- C., as taught by Kolodney.
There is a slight amount of lithium deposited on the
cathode, but even this slight amount is well segregated,
forming solid dendrites. suspended from areas of the
cathode where no “plutonium is deposited. In the over-
all process for forming liquid plutonium alloys by inter-
action with the cathode material, even this small amount
of lithium is left behind, as it does got. bgcorne a con-
stituent of the alloy.

The above-mentioned process in wtich the deposited
plutonium simultaneously alloys with the cathode ma-
terial has two outstanding advantages. As mentioned
above, it is a high[y desirable step in establishirrg a-con-
tinuous decontamination process, i.e., a process for re-
moving the fission products from a partially depleted
Pu-Fe fuel and. restoring the original composition and
mass prior to depletion by irradiation in a nuclear reactor.
Since the alroy obtained in the present process must
be enriched by a plutonium addition to replace that lost
by fission and by processing losses, the iron fraction. ip
the present alloy is deliberately made higher “than that
in the reconstituted. fuel. While ..it wou!d...be possibIe
to obtain a lesser fraction than that. desired ..for such
new fuel, the plutonium replacement would further dec-
rease the iron. fraction, making an iron addiiiois tnrmifa-
tory. This would add .an rirsnecessary step to the proc-
ess, a step more difficult than the pltrtoniu.m. addition
because the melting point of “iron is considerably higher
than that of plutonium. _By properly adjusting the oper-
ating conditions in accordance with the present. invention,
the iron fraction in the alloy of the present process can
be adjusted to approximately that required to restore
the original fuel rod concentration with no..appreciable
excess of reconstituted. fue!.

The second advantage alluded to above is”that many
plutonium alloy~ have melting points considerably lower
than pure plutonium.. .For the plutonium-iron system,
there is a eutectic in the 2-3 w/o (weight percent) Fe
range that melts at about 410-430° C., as may be seen
in the Pu—Fe equilibrium diagram on p. 406 of vol. S—
Metallurgy and Fuels, Progress in Nuclear Energy, ed.
Finniston and Howe (McGraw-Hill: New York, 1956).
By operating at temperatures up to 100-150” C. above
this eutectic temperature with an iron cathode, a molten
alloy is formed by reaction between the iron and the
solid plutonium cmiginaIly deposited. This molten alloy
eventually drips from the cathode and is collected in a
molten pool in a .conta.iner below the cathode as massive
plutonium alloy, thereby avoiding the many problems as-
sociated with solid” plutonium in the form of a powder
or as dendrites. By proper selection of the Operatioft
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temperature, the average composition of the alloy de-
posited may be broadly controlled up to the melting poiut
of pure plutonium (about 630° C.). The composition _
obtained is apparently that of the rightwardly-diverging
iron-rich Iiquidus line from the above-mentioned eutectic
point of the equilibrium diagrarh.

While the process and electrolytes of the present in-
vention are illustrated only with an electrolyte of
LiC1—KCl—PuCl~, any electrolyte which includes PuCla
and one or two’ of the alkali metal chlorides LICl,
NaCl. and KCI will also _produce good results. The
NaC1—PuCl~ system shown @ _Figure 2 has a consider-
able liquid range below 60&___C.,extending from about
10 to 35 w/o NaCl with a eutectic of 22.3 w/o NaCl at
455” C. The KC1—PUC13 system shown in .Figure 3
also has a considerable liquid range below 600” C., ex-
tending over the PuC13 mole fraction range of from about
0.40 to 0.72, ,or 7.8 to 24.4 w/o KC1, with a eutectic of
13.6 w/o KC] at about 475 e C. While phase diagrams for
the other binary and ternary systems have not been worked
otit in detail, various data points for such systems have
been obtained. Electrolytes of LiC1—PuCl~ containing 32,
78, and 92 w/o PuC13 have been found to be completely
molten above 580° C. Baths of NaCI-KCl-PtiC[3 con-
taining 48 w/o PuCIS—29 w/o KCI—23 wlo NaCl to 62
w/o PuC13—8 w/o KC1—30 w/o NaCl have been found
to be molten at temperatures from 490° C. to 550° C. A
short electrolysis ruti at 520” C. and about 1 ampere cur-
rent with such a ba~h containing 52 w/o PuCI$, a solid
plutoriium anode and an iron cathode. resulted in the
production of a “molten alloy on the cathode.

The following exymple is submitted as illustrative of
the processes and electrolytes of die present iiwention~
Where the cxpre~iun “alloy” is used in the example and
throughout this specification aud in the appended claims,
it is intended to signify not only intermetallic solutions,
but also iriterrnetallic compounds, e.g., PueFe, and mix-
tures of such intermetallic compounds and intermetallic
solutions.

EXAMPLE

A bath having a total rnasi of 344 grams was prepared
from a mixture of an LiC1—KCl eutectic and PuCIS,
the latter conititiitirig 7.4--w/o of the bath. The pluto-
nium content of the bath was thus 5.15 w/0, or 17.7
grams. This mixture was_ placed in a Pyrex electrolysis
cell and heated to the operating temperature of 550” C.
in a iesiitarice furnace.. The ‘cell” was vacimrned and
ar$otr -gas at a pressure of about 46 cm. was admitted
above the molten “salts during heatifig arid thereafter.

A tantalurg cup was lowered into the bath, coming to
rest in the bottom of the. ce!l. A semi%ylindrical iron
shell cathode was lowered into the bath, followed by an
anode structure disposed at about the center .of the iron
shell. This anode was. iri” the_ form of a small Pyrex
gfass tube containing plutonium “fissium’” alloy which
was liquid at the operating temperature of the cell. (A
t%siurp alloy is a synthesized alloy designed to include
with the basic fissigna.ble. e!e.rn.e.nt.and.any elements added
thereto for dilution, mechanical strength, etc., repre-
sentative concenwations of the most common .ele.rnenti
formed by fission in the use of such alloy as a reaCtOr
fuel. The exact composition of” th~ li@id fission.allw
used herein is indicated in the table beIow. ) The bottom
of the tube was open and contaisre.d a medium wde
sint.ered porous plug or frit of. PYKX glass. The iron
cathode weighed 6.8 grams a.n.d the Iiquid anode weighed
19.73 grams (exclusive of tube and plug), containing
18.20 grams of plutonium.

A constant E.M.F. of LO volt was applied between tie _
electrodes from an external source. During this period
the average current was 0.2.5 ampere D.C., with a max-
imum fluctuation of from 0.05 to 0.10 ampere. A beady
deposit accumulated on the cathode, periodically drip-
ping into we tantahuq cup. The run was halted after 17
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hours to analyze the materials.
was still proceeding smoothly

At that time the process
with the same average

current and with the same deposit forming on and drip-
ping from the cathode.

At the end of the run, the weight of the residual liquid
anode had decreased to 6.56 grams. It was analyzed to
yield the results indicated below. A liquid deposit in the
tantalum cup was allowed to cool to a button after with-
drawing the cup and its weight was determined as 5.9
grams, The molten material clinging to the cathode was
also allowed to cool and could not be mechanically sep-
arated from the cathode, The button and a part of the
cathode were chemically and radiographically analyzed to
yield the results below. The plutonium in the cathode
was found to be 1.5 grams. There were no significant
differences between the compositions of the button and
the material removed from the cathode. There was no
significant change in the mass or composition of the
electrolyte.

Composition by weight

I.iqnid Fis-
Constituent siurn Alloy R~kh:l Button

of Anode
at Start

92.3 W/0-._.
2..37w[O.. _
0.735 w/o._.
0.96s Wlo--..
0.672W/o . . . .
1.59 Wlo-----
0.751 w\O___
0,039 w/o. _.
None . . . ..-_

S1.oW/o. .-..-.
7.29 W/O-------
<1,000 p.p.rn..
3,19 V“-/o-------
2,08 W/0.. ___
0.35 W/o-------
2.2 w/0--. _..
0.21 w/0..__
None. . . . . . . . .

96,5 7?/0+1 7..
.4.56w/0+170.
<100 p,p.m.
<500 p.p,m.
<0.01 w/0.
<0.097W/o.
0.00’3 W/o.
0.007 W/o.
<0.06 W/o.

The computed cathode current efficiency was a mini-
mum of 60%, based on the plutonium recovered in the
button and in the portion of the cathode analyzed.

Experimental work with various compositions of the
same bath materials, using the 45 w/o LiC1—55 w/o
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KCI eutectic as a starting point and adding PuC13 in the
range O-43 w/o of the total bath indicates liquid solutions
over the entire range at a temperature of 365° C.
Hectro-refining runs at 12 w/o, 31 w/o and 33 w/o
PuC13 at temperatures of 470° C., 450° C. and 400” C.,
yielded results comparable to those in the example.

What is claimed is:
1. The process which comprises electrodepositing

plutonium on an iron cathode from a fused salt solution
consisting essentially of plutonium trichloride and at least
one but not more than two chlorides selected from the
class consisting of lithium chloride, sodium chloride and
potassium chloride at a temperature not exceeding 600°
C., the composition of said salt solution being selected
from that range in which it exists as an entirely liquid
phase at temperatures less than 600° C., in accordance
with its equilibrium diagram.

2. The process of claim 1 in which the anode for
said process of electrodepositing plutonium is predomi-
nantly plutonium.

3. The process of claim 1 in which the anode for said
process of electrodepositing plutonium is predominantly
plutonium and said salt solution consists essentially of
7–43 weight percent PuC13, balance an essentially eutectic
mixture of KC] and LiC1.

4. The process of claim 1 in which the anode for said
process is a depleted plutonium-iron fuel rod containing
about 2–3 weight percent iron, and said salt solution
consists essentially of 7-43 weight percent PuC13,balance
an essentially eutectic mixture of KCI and LiCL
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